


MAKERS OF
SINCE 1875CHARACTER

Leather experts for over 140 years, our goods are manufactured, 
crafted and designed to the highest standards, from hide-to-
hand in Britain. We stitch together the rich history of the British 
leather industry, with a contemporary vision. Our goods faithfully 
per form, and are naturally more sustainable, through the 
materials we use and the longevity of the products.

tusting.co.uk

https://www.tusting.co.uk
https://www.tusting.co.uk/our-story/the-tusting-difference/


THE
CENTURY
COLLECTION
Our Century collection gains its inspiration from a pivotal figure in 
the company’s history, Jack Tusting. Century is our most luxurious 
and dynamic range of men’s bags to date. Made up of seven pieces, 
designed to be used together or on their own, Century combines 
Jack’s aviation past with his passion for leather. Each bag is named 
after a WW1 air field, with aviation cues prevalent throughout the 
designs. Pockets and bag flaps on the collection’s backpacks and 
small shoulder bag recall the shape of a bi-plane wing, whilst the 
corner details of our city-focussed holdall and suitcase are evocative 
of the tailfin. A piped-leather trim finishes the bags off, whilst an 
innovative, fully biodegradable lining in Air Force blue reminds us 
once again of Jack’s roots and heroics.

tusting.co.uk

https://www.tusting.co.uk/product-category/century/


GAINSBOROUGH
We believe this is one of the best looking leather backpacks around 
today. This new design, a roll-top style leather rucksack, combines 

form and function in equally successful measure.

HINGHAM

An elegant and distinguished leather holdall. Contemporary 
styling blends seamlessly with the very best materials, together 
with our principles of traditional and expert craftsmanship.

https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/gainsborough/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/hingham/


MORTIMER
A premium leather laptop and document case with serious desk 

appeal, the Mortimer leather briefcase is designed with today’s fast 
paced corporate life in mind.

SEATON

When you need a business bag to help balance the working load 
then the Seaton is the one: this double zipped leather backpack 
has totally got your back.

https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/mortimer/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/seaton/


RIPON REPORTER
The Ripon leather reporter is a great messenger bag for 

carrying all of your essentials.

GOLDINGTON

The Rolls Royce of wheeled leather bags, the Goldington large 
spinner case is roomy, beautiful and deeply desirable.

https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/ripon-reporter/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/goldington/


HANDBAGS
A classic leather handbag is a true investment, one to choose slowly 
in the sure knowledge that it will serve you well for a long time. 
Our ladies’ bags deliver discretely stylish, beautiful British luxury in 
premium full-grain leathers. We introduce new colour’s each season 
to our range. Liven things up with our Eliza, Cardington, Holly and 
Kimbolton bags in Jade, Scarlet, Royal Blue and Smoke.

tusting.co.uk

https://www.tusting.co.uk/product-category/handbags/
https://www.tusting.co.uk


Go lightly with the lovely Holly: our classic, curvaceous 
1950s-style leather handbag.

CARDINGTON

The per fect little shoulder bag - small and sweet yet spacious,
the Cardington is also seriously chic.

HOLLY 

https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/holly/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/cardington/


KIMBOLTON

Nothing less than an icon, the Kimbolton leather bag has enduring, 
truly global appeal. And now the Kimbolton Mini has joined the family 
- it’s irresistibly cute.

ELIZA 
Eliza has evolved into the per fect working companion - we’ve made 
her a little larger, and kitted her out to look after a 13” laptop, your 

papers, magazines and a lot else besides.

tusting.co.uk

https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/kimbolton/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/eliza/
https://www.tusting.co.uk


EXPLORER

We developed the Explorer holdall to be a lightweight fabric travel bag 
with sturdy leather handles and accents. Little did we know it would 
become a runaway favourite with our customers!

Our canvas is extremely robust, we once heard from a customer who’s 
canvas Explorer fell from a helicopter (whilst it was airborne) and suffered 
no damage at all from its fall to earth.

WEEKENDER
One classic style, three sizes, three colours. Travel the way you 

want to with our ultra-versatile Weekender luggage range. From the 
eponymous weekend to a round-the-world tour, this sturdy and stylish 
holdall will keep all your essentials contained. Now you just have to 

decide where your Weekender will take you…

tusting.co.uk

https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/explorer/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/weekender/
https://www.tusting.co.uk


MARSTON
A simple, single-compartment zip-top briefcase, the Marston has been 
hugely popular with our customers since its creation. The Marston 
appeals to anyone looking for a lightweight but hard-wearing leather 
briefcase and embodies the understated sophistication TUSTING is known 
for. We have upgraded the interior which now includes a fully padded 
laptop pocket and ‘plus’-sized phone and charger pockets. We’ve added
a new smaller size (per fect for 13” laptops) to join the original (per fect 
for 15” laptops).

CLIPPER

WESTMINSTER

LANGFORD

PICCADILLY

tusting.co.uk

https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/marston/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/westminster/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/piccadilly/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/langford/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/the-clipper/
https://www.tusting.co.uk


CLIFTON
A confident and contemporary look for the sartorially-
minded, the Clifton rucksack is built to last. Boasting 
bold modern styling, the coveted Clifton rucksack is 

equally at home in the city and country.

CHELSEA ECO TOTE NIMROD CLIFTON

tusting.co.uk

https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/chelsea/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/nimrod/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/clifton/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/clifton/
https://www.tusting.co.uk


Our accessories are TUSTING quality in miniature, with 
exquisite attention to detail – the little things that make your 

life go more smoothly and which also make per fect gifts. 
They include classic leather wallets and purses, washbags and 
pouches, luggage tags and key fobs – all can be personalised 

to make a lasting memory or indulgent treat.

We have many more accessories to choose
from online at tusting.co.uk

LITTLE THINGS

tusting.co.uk

https://www.tusting.co.uk/product-category/little-things/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product-category/little-things/
https://www.tusting.co.uk


HOVE

CARD HOLDER

CABLE TIDIES KEY RING

LUGGAGE LABEL

EXCURSION

We offer personalisation on all our leather goods and also create 
bespoke bags for those who wish for something extra special.

https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/hove/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/excursion/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/leather-cable-tidies/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/keyring/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/card-holder/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/product/leather-luggage-label/
https://www.tusting.co.uk/bespoke-custom-repairs/


+44 (0) 1234 712266
theteam@tusting.co.uk

tusting.co.uk

https://www.tusting.co.uk



